
DRUNKARDS WIVES

TO FIGHT WHISKY

Illinois Woman Will Or-

ganize Them!

MARCH AGAINST LEGISLATURE

Novel Army to Demand Local
Option in State.

PRAYS DAILY IN CAPITOL

Deserted by Drunken Husband, Mrs.
Mosier Undertakes to Combine

In Warfare All Women Who
Have Likewise Suffered.

SPRINGFIELD. III., March 16. -(- Spe
cial.) "My mission Is to organize the
drunkards' wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters. When that is done, the ns

will be done away with. The Lord
Isn't going to stand It."

In these words Mrs. Fannie Mosier
herself the wife of a victim of strong
drink explains the life she has mapped
out for herself.

"I can harrilv understand it the
tne hundreds, of women In Springfield
who have lost husbands, sons and broth'
era through the dn'nk curse permit this

, imng to go on. i can explain it m a way
,w. pwm ul Tncm nave Daoies ana can l
iro; some haven't the grit .to go, but with
aiost It is just downright carelessness."

Organize Army of Sufferers.
M rs. Mosier s plan to force the present

general AssemDiy to pass the local-optio- n

bill Is a novel one, but level heads have
Dronounced it effective. If cnnniimmntori
The woman hopes 'to organize an army of
women who have suffered indirectly
through the sale of intoxicants and then
to march upon the legislative chambers
with prayer and song, with the expecta- -

will move the spirit of a majority of the
InWTnukera A favnrahla oflnn rtn tha
local-optio- n measure.

Dally Prayer at Capitol.
Although provoked fey tlin lack of en'

thuslasm on the part of her suffering
sisters. Mrs. Mosier has not despaired.
Kvery mornfng while, the Assembly is in
session she makes a trip to the Capitol,
enters first the Senate and then the
House, moves noiselessly to the Speaker's
stand and kneels, in prayer. Ail. others
except, members and privileged stale offl
clals and tormer officials are barred from
the floor of the chambers. Yet neither of
the doorkeepers has offered to interfere
with Mrs. Mosier's entry.

Dears Trouble Cheerfully.
.Mrs. Mosier s nappy disposition does not

indicate the trouble she has experienced.
Sixteen years ago her husband a con- -
firmed drunkard, she says deserted her

' and their three children. Since that time
she has managed to support the family,

seamstress, laundress, book agent and
furnnt-Kfju- fr Shrt hs Iwpn in Snrlnc-flfil-

OlIIVC V Till UC , llfc.TV. .JdU
from St. Iuls. She also resided at one
time in Kansas City.

STEFFEN GUEST OF

IUULUANT BANQUET AT THE
rXlVEKSlTY CliVB.

Covers Laid for 7 5 Magazine
Writer Tolls of Kxperiences In

K.xpos.Tiff of Graft.

v I.inmln Sroffrn. ono of the best-know- n

;J magazine- writers of the present day. was
4 the fruopt of honor at a. banquet Riven

s jrisi ntRiii nv me cmvcrsuy v iuo. Rivera
; wre laid for 75 and the jcupsts at th

tables were th'e substantial business and
i vrofesslonal men of the city. In the ab--

Clarenco Nichols presided, and at the
head table, at which sat Mr. Steffen,
there were Mayor Lane. FYed V. Hoi

ialvftnni, General Thomas M. Anderson,
i. H. W. Montnguo, Judjre Sears and Judge

Uentenbeln. In addition to tlie many
brilliant addresses delivered during- the

' evening' there were soups and music, the
sinsrinK being under the direction of John
Carson.

Mr. Steffen during- his talk told of his
experience as a Wall street reporter and

- of the time that he exposed the graf
; in the New York police. .The speaker

told of the time when he first met Presi
dnt Roosevelt, and his description of the
Vrrsfdent jrave those who heard him a

'! number of interesting sidelights upon
President Roosevelt's characteristics. Mr,

'! Steffen told of his visit to St. Louis and
j'.of hta meetinjr with Governor Folk, and
l also of his visit to Minneapolis and of

liia meeting- with Henry Clarke, foreman
; of the grand jury that conducted Its in

vostigation into the Kraft conditions whlc
led up to the conviction of Mayor Ames

Imrinfr his talk on railroads and rail
rad legislation, Mr. Steffen expressed
the Idea that regulation would fall as
applied to railroads.

TtscusBion followed Mr. Steffen's ad
dress, in which a number of the guests
took part. . H. Galvant made a stirring
talk In defense of Individualism and cited
Instances of government ownership of all
public utilities In Russia as an example

., of failure of one of the principles enuncl- -
I ated by Mr. Steffen.

HARRIMAN STOPS WORK

Rumor Says Klgln-Wallo- Exten
t slon Will "ot Be Made.

On authority which must be rcgard- -'

ed as reliable, it was learned last night
that Harriman construction work on
the Elgin-Wallow- a extension has been
ordered stopped Immediately and the
workmen and materials removed from
tfre ground. Neltner General Manager

O'Brien nor Chief Engineer Boschke
was In the city last night and the re-
port could not be confirmed, but it is
thought to be authentic. This action
s said to be in compliance with orders
nst received from the Hanimaa head1

quarters in New York, and to be in
ne with the general retrenchment

policy' that has Just been announced
by the heads of the different railroad
systems.

Another explanation given ia that, as
told by press reports, Harriman Is
about to lose the Union Pacific system
and his downfall as the dominant tig- -

re in the railroad world Is already at
and.
The work just stopped, it Is said, is

to be followed by other similar orders
cutting off all construction expendi- -
ures on Union Pacific and O. R. & N.
xtensions. It is rumored that this

policy is to be put into effect here and
at once.

The Elgin-Josep- h extension is sur
veyed northeast up the Grand Ronde
River from Elgin to the junction with
the Wallowa River and thence south-
east to Joseph, a distance of 64 miles.
The road had been completed to the
mouth of the Wallowa and the re-
mainder Is under construction. This
work was to have cost $1,300,000, and
the appropriation was announced at
the close of 1905 for expenditures In
construction, last year.

Much of the work has been done, but
the effect of this order will be to in
definitely block the project.

TDD SOON FOR EXPOSITION

GIIiLETT YVILI, XOT SIGN' BILL
FOR APPROPRIATION.

Says It's Absurd to Burden Taxpay
ers Far In Advance Before San .

Krancisco Is Rebuilt.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. March IS. (Spe
cial.) Governor Gillett will not sign the
Pacific Coast Exposition blU under any
circumstances. No amount of Influence
will tend to change his resolution in. this
respect, which, he says,, is unalterable.
It is not because the Governor Is opposed
to the exposition Itself, but because be is
fully convinced In his own mind that
the project iias been sprung too early
and at a time when the taxpayers of the
state will be burdened enough to repair
the damages Inflicted on state institu-
tions and on California cities by the dis
aster of last April. In expressing his
views, the Governor said:

I told these people from the first that
I would not sign this bill, that 1 would
not burden the taxpayers of the state
with a tax to raise 11.000,000 at this time.
In the first place, this proposed fair is
six years In the future, and it will be
plenty, of time at the next session of the
Legislature for the state to do her snare.
Another thing. It is absolutely looilsn to
begin operations now, when labor is
scarce and materials high.

It Is foolish for a man to have a house-
warming until he builds his house, and
for the next two years) to say the least.
the streets of San Francisco will be filled
with bricks and debris. The bill provides
that the people of San Francisco must
raise some X3.ooo.ouo as well as the state.
Let them do this and then the state can
act."

MORE TROUBLE IN BUTTE

Streetcar Slen Demand More Pay
- and Quit Work.

BUTTE, Mont., March 16. The mem
bers of the Workingmen's Union con-
nected with the Butte Street Railway
Company quit work this morning, the
management refusing a demand for an
increase of wages from $3 to $3.o0 per day.
Manager Wharton, of the street-ca- r com
pany, says that, barring accidents, the
system may continue three days, but not
longer. If no agreement is reached be
fore next Tuesday morning, the entire
street-ca- r system of Butte, walkerville.
Centervllle and East Butte will suspend
indefinitely, throwing 500 men out of
work. The motormen and conductors
have a union, but have not yet struck in
sympathy, but the workingmen control
the barns, and without them the cars
cannot run.

Without gas, and with the water sup
ply depending upon chance, Butte con-
fronts a most annoying period. The gas
men are still on strike. The workingmen
in the employ of the water company are
out, and as soon as a main bursts the
system must suspend.

It is rumored that Mayor Maginnis has
ordered Chief Sanger, of the Fire De
partment, to repair broken mains, regard
less of the attitude of the union, since a
suspension of the water works would
leave the city at the mercy of fire.

Although no definite news concerning
the miners and smeltermen can be known
until March 28, when they vote upon a
sliding scale, it Is generally believed that
these unions will prove reasonable. The
stationary engineers have accepted
company proposition. With the exception
or tne newspaper situation, the threat
ened water famine and the walkout of
the workingmen, the general labor situa
tion appears to be less acute.

ROBBED ON MAIN STREET
Young Fanner's Pocket Picked by

Gang of Salt Xake Crooks.

SALT LAKE, March 1A, Three men.
believed to be members of an organizedgang that has operated in Ogden andotner utan towns, robbed Clarence
Johnson, a young farmer of Glenwood,
,tan, or iu on Main street this afternoon. They used tha old time "crush'

method.
The three men met Johnson and his

uncle coming from the National Bank
of the Republic. In spite of the fact
that tho scene of their operations was
Main street In the busiest part of theday, the robbery was successfully car
ried out by the sharpers. They jostled
against the Johnsons and in the confu
sion that followed one of them slipped
his hand Into the younger Johnson'spocket and took from it the roll of bills
which Johnson had just drawn from
tne bank. The robbers escaped.

Ileport on Brownsville Bullets.
WASHINGTON'. March 16. The re

port from the Springfield arsenal con
cerning microscopic examination of
sneiis and bullets picked up in Browns--
vine. iex.. win be laid before the Sen
ate committee on military affairs, which
is investigating the Brownsville affair,on Monday. The committee todav heard
several witnesses on minor points and
aujuurneu until Monday. .

Dangers Ftwm Grip.
An attack of grip seldom results fatally

but it is the Indirect cause of many
deaths. If It does not result in pneumonia,
which Is freauentlv the case. It leaven it
victim with a cough which lingers on longaner every utiici uipiuui ul uie Olseaso
has vanished. The system is thus left in
a weakened condition and is susrerjtihl
to almost every other disease. The grip
can be greatly lessened in its severity if
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is used, andany tendency toward pneumonia is
promptly checked. There is no medicine
which has met with greater success in the
treatment of this disease. It cures the
cough and leaves the system in a naturalana ne&uny condition.
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FREEZE OUT I.W.W.

Goldfield Mines Will Be Closed
Till They Go.

MANY ALREADY LEAVING

Senator Xixon Falls In Line and
Great Mining Camp Is Paral-

yzed Accused Murderers
Not Safe In Town.

GOLDFIELD, ; Nev.. March 16. "The
committee wishes to announce at this
time that it has been definitely and final-
ly decided that none of the mines of
the Goldtield district will be operated

ntil this entire matter is settled and
that no member of the Industrial Workers
of the World is employed in this district
as a miner or In any other capacity.

"The committee also wishes to reiter
ate that it has no intention of disturbing
or even' considering in any way the wage
scale in effect in this district, and that
it will .use its entire Influence and the
Interests for which It is acting to prevent
any violence or undue and improper dis-
turbance pending the settlement of the
industrial question at issue."

The foregoing is an excerpt from a
statement issued this afternoon by the
executive committee of the Businessmen's
& Mlneowners' Association. With the
statement were published all the names
signed to the original resolutions adopt-
ed against the I. w: W...

Miners are leaving tine--- district, tout
Others are coming. In to offset the depart
ures. All of the stores will reopen Mon-
day morning, but without if. W. W.-
Clerks. -

Preston and Smith, accused of com
plicity in the murder of John N. Silva,
the restaurant-keepe- r, have been removed
to Hawthorne, the authorities fearing for
their safety if kept in Goldfield.

United States Wenator George S. Nixon,
president of the $50,000,000 merger, known
as the Goldfield Consolidated Mines Com
pany, arrived from Washington yester
day to confer with his partner, George
Winfleld. He said that .the only differ-
ences were between two labor organiza
tions and tnat the mines would remain
closed until these were settled among
the men themselves. He declared his
companies favored employing union men
at union wages and hours, and would
always do so, but their mines would re
main closed until they could be opened
on the lines laid down by the business
men ana mlneowners.

STRIKE AXD THEN HAVE RIOT

Return of 20 Laborers to Work Re
sented by 30 Staying Out.

HAJOIOND, Ind.. March 16. In a street
riot at the East Chicago mill of the Re
public Iron & Steel Company several men
were shot, two probably fatally. The
trouble started when 50 laborers struck
for higher wages. Twenty later went
back to work and the remaining 30 broke
through the gates of the steel plant to
get at their companions. When once
within the plant a bloody riot followed
in which 100 shots were fired.

Nesho Ziecvich, a foreman, was shot
through the shouldtor. John Kalalvi.
laborer, .was Bhot and beaten probably
fatally. Several other foreigners were
injured by knife thrusts and bullets. The
East Chicago, police, led by Chief Hig-gin- s,

after an hour's work.- - assisted by
citizens, arrested 21 men and ended the
riots.

Postal Telegraphers on Strike.
NEW ORLEANS. March 16. About

62 operators in the employment of the
Postal Telegraph Company here went
on strike tnis morning.

The men say it was recently an
nounced that there would be a general
increase oi wages or 10 per cent and
that when the increase came it annlifd
omy to ineTeguiar men. The extra men
accordingly walked out and the regu
lar men went with them.

Wall Street "Poker Game."
OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -

St. Patrick Day's
To the thousands of every-

day friends and patrons
of the people's favorite
meat mart:

THE HARRY

4
Choice Necks to boil

. . 4c
. . 5

6
7

Pot 7c

Stk. 7?
"
R'st.

. 8
8

Ington. March ' 16. Leaving the "White
House today. Senator Heyburn, when
asked what effect he thought the Presi-
dent's attitude on railroad matters had
had upon the recent slump in stocks,
said:

"This whole thing is a poker game
in Wall street and nothing else. The fact
that Wall street magnates begin to rob
each other has no concern for me or
the country, which Is not affected by it
In the least. There Was a time when
Wail-stre- panics affected busines
throughout the country, but that time
is over. People- do not give a rap what
happens in Wall street."

OPEN A NEW CAMPAIGN s

"Everybody Gives'? to tie Slogan of
- Christian' Associations.

It has been, definitely decided to
commence the "Everybody Gives" cam-
paign to raise the balance of the
$350,000 Y. W. -- Y. M. C. A. building
fund on March 24, and to put 100 of
the best solicitors in the city at work
to raise before March 31 the amount
needed. To this end the leading busi-
ness houses of Portland have given the
entire time of orje or more men for the
week, and a thorough canvass of the
city will be made. In regard to this
campaign the committee, headed by
Walter A. Goss. of the Acme Mills Com-
pany, has made the following state-
ment: - -

For six months past aa effort has been
going on In th City ot Portland to raise
a large sum of' money to be used in- the
erecting of permanent buildings' for the Y.
M. C. A. and the T. W. C..A. '

Three-fourt- of th money has been
pledged, providing the full amount, ' viz:
$350,000 shall be raised.

There still remains the larger part of the
people of Portland who have not shared in
this fund. It is for the purpose of reaching
every inerest in this city, that he "Every
body Gives" campaign has been launched.
and it .Is the plan of the organization to
make it possible for .each firm and individual
to share in a movement that is far reaching
in our community.. .. c .:.--.-

We are not asking for snms which wilt be
burdensome, but It ls nt .that a
work so broad and of such general value
to .the city should be supported not. by
the few but by the many.

The plan of organization is .based upon
the theory that our entire city shall share
in the expense.

Portland has prospered in the past few
years In a marvelous manner. Our business
Interests have grown and our wealth- has
been, increased. We have a goodly city and
one that we may well be proud of. Prosper-
ity isn our midst and with it comes the
opportunity of building .for the future of
our city and our state.

In upwards of a dozen prominent cities
west of Chicago this same campaign has
been waged and all have been successful In
raising an amount In proportion as large, if
not larger, than what has been attempted
In Portland.

It is earnestly petitioned, therefore, that
we. as loyal Portlanders and xealous Ore-
gon lans, protect and foster tbe 'things that
make for the welfare of our beautiful city
and our proud state.

(Signed.) WALTER A. GOSS.
Chairman Everybody Gives Campaign.

FLETCHKR LINN,
W. H. CHAPIN,
H. M. HALLER,
JOHN F. CARROLL,
A. F. FLEGEL,
W. J. CLEMENS. .

R. J. PATERS ON.
Committee.
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CLUB ALSO WANTED
TOR THE

'
'

Bring in $7.50 or More Fay Balance
at $1.50 a Week The End of the
Sales Is in Sight, for the Ranks Are

Fortunately for those who have been
putting off Joining one or the other co-
operative piano clubs, the past week's
festivities at Ellera Piano House have
tended to divert attention from this great
sale.

Nevertheless, even now the assortment
has been considerably thinned out. Some
of the very costliest of Webers. five superb
Chickerings, five or six elegant Kimballs,
a number of two very fine
Hazeltons, some Story & Clarks. several
of the old reliable Marshall & Wendells,
are still to be had. The remaining two
carloads of Lester pianos Intended for
Club B members will also have been
placed on display tomorrow. These Les-te- rs

are instruments that cannot be ob-
tained regularly even in their home town
of for less than J450.

Club B members secure them on 'pay-
ments of $1.60 a week or $6 monthly) for
altogether; J258. The plainer styles cost
Jll. less money. Never again will anyone
in Portland see such high-Clas- s, brand
new instruments go at such enormous
discount.

Some singularly beautiful Weber pianos
In very choicest of mahogany and three
of them in genuine rosewood cases, are
obtainable in Club D. This means pay
ments of J2.o0 weekly, or 310 a month.
Never again will genuine Webers go for
such small prices and on such easy terms.
There are three families in Portland to-- ,

day who have not yet definitely located,
and who are each one of them paying ns
rent for Weber pianos at the rate of $40
a quarter. Do you wonder that the
shrewdest buyers have recognized this

Club Sale as the piano-buyi-

opportunity of a lifetime?
There were 4S9 pianos originally In-

cluded in these clubs. There are not now
one-four- of that number left for sale.
There will be none in ten days from now.
Chances are that all will be taken during
the coming week.

Write today for catalogs of whichever
ipiano you think you would like to pur-
chase. Chances are It is obtainable in
this sale, and if so, you can save fully
a th rd. if not more, of tne purchase price.
Pay all cash if you want to, take advan-
tage of the easy terms if it better suitsyour convenience, jr you live wnnm a
hundred miles of Portland it will surelv
pay to take the first train in here and
investigate this matter personally. All
cltv buvers should come tirst thin Mon
dav. Nothlnz Is to be Kained by wattinfr.
for prices are reduced to the very lowest
point ever heard of and terms of payment
are so easy tnat no one snouia hesitate in
arranging for a Diano at once.

3.T.1 Washington, corner of Park, is the
address of EJilers Piano House. Biggest,
Busiest and Best dealers, with stores
everywhere, known as the Houses of
Highest Quality.

yesterday morning in the assembly
room of the High School. Attorney A.
F. Flegel and Assistant City Superin
tendent D. A. Grout addressed
teachers on the good which would re
sult to the city from such a building-
as the one In view.

WINTER SCENES; LAKE CHELAN.
Views taken by V. H. Klser In his thrlll-in-er

trin throusrh the Chelan country in the
dead of Winter are now on exhibit in th
Ladies IjOhhy, Imperial Hotel.
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WOOD MARKET
THE MEAT SHOP ON THE CORNER, WITH PRICES "ON THE SQUARE,"

AND TREATMENT "ON THE LEVEL."
Our best go forth today to the great shopping public, irrespective of creed,
sect or nationality.

This store is too for discriminations, too big for cheap cajolery, .the
garbled slang of the street arab, or the overdrawn sophistry of the would-b- e humor-
ist. We call a "spade" a "spade," "turkey." is turkey here and here for all.. We sell
delicious, Government-inspecte- d Corned Beef at 6 the pound of 16
ounces; not "Irishman's Turkey" just plain, good corned beef for everybody
"all-Americ- a" corned beef. We have meats for everybody; no special meats or

. cuts for anybody, but the lowest prices for ALL. Proof: Prices quoted are for
Oregon's best meats, raised, fattened, killed and dressed in- - Oregon; clean, sweet,
wholesome, and toothsome.

BEEF.
Choice Brisket

Choice Stew Me&ts

Fine Kidneys
Corned Beef
Choice Sh'lder Roast
Choice Roast'
Choice Sh'lder
Round Steaks Tend8c
Choice Rump
Hamburger Steak
Tripe

publicschools

always

thousands

Loin Steak
Sirloin Steak 12i2
Small Porterhouse. 1214
Fancy Porterhouse.l2i
Rib Steak. Alc
Fancy "T"-Bon- e. .12i2

VEAL.
Delicious R'mp Rstl2i2
Delicious Leg Roastl.21
Delicious Rib Roastl2i2
Juicy Cutlets .12i,
Veal Shanks, broth. 6
Veal Stew

Who These

Elegant Webers?

MEMBERS
REMAINING

LESTEES

Thinning.

Schumanns,

Philadelphia,

the

complete
children

suffering danger.

danger.

wishes

broad

avoirdupois

tender

"Ceal
Maile

Falthe"

Corner FIRST
and ALDER Sts.

Breast of Veal 10?
Shoulder Roast. . . . lO

PORK.
Legs of Pork 121,
Pickle Pork 121
Side Pork . 121
Pork Sh'lder Roast.l2i
Pork Chops 121

SUNDRIES.
Brains 10
Mixed Sausage .... 10
Hams 17
Breakfast Bacon . .17i9
Pork Hocks 8

SUNDAY, MARCH 30
EASTER DAY

For all first-clas- s dressers that means a new suit of
Spring1 clothes. You will want a faultless fit, a
strictly te pattern and a distinctive cut.

THERE IS JUST ABOUT
TIME ENOUGH

Left for you to order that suit, have ample oppor-
tunity to try it on and give us a chance to turn you
out something that you will he proud of as long as
it lasts.

WE CAN SHOW YOU
MORE THAN

A thousand different patterns in the most approved
and latest Spring textures, weaves, colors and
weights. You will he particularly impressed with
the predominating colors which fashion has decreed
wiU be .

GRAY, BROWN AND
LIGHT BLUES

In each of these colors we have an assortment that
is larger than we have ever shown before, and larger
than was ever shown by any tailor in Portland. The
most fastidious man in the city will find something
here to please him. ,

EASTER SUITS RANGE
FROM $20 TO $40

Take plenty of time to make your selection, but also
give the tailor plenty of time to do the work in such
a manner that you will be proud to wear the suit
when it is finished. , Therefore, it is advisable to
order it now.

D O I T IN O W !
Take advantage of the

COLONIST RATES TO OREGON
And the Pacific Northwest over the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line, Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Co., and Southern Pacific, from all partsT5f the East,
DAILY during March and April.

YOU CAN PREPAY
For tickets, if you desire to bring friends, relatives, employes or others from
the East, by depositing the cost with any agent of the O. B. & N. or S. P,
Co., with name and address, and ticket will be promptly furnished in the East.

A Rare Opportunity to Promote the Industrial
Growth of the Northwest

' RATES FROM PRINCIPAL EASTERN CITIES.
A B , A B

Chicago S30.SO S3S.OO
St. I.onin 27.KO 30.00
Kliui City 22.K0 2S.OO
Omaha 22..i0- - 25.00
St. Paul 22.50 25.0(1

(t40.no 42.50
New York 47.r.O 5O.00

4T.40 49.1M
47.2.1 49.T5

Washington 48-2-

A Rates aDtlv to all main and branch linn nolnts. Huntinsrton to SDOkane,
Inclusive. B Rates apply to Portland, and Pugret Sound also
Southern main and branch line points north ot and including Ashland,
Oregon,

For complete Information, inquire of
WBI. McHURRAT, General Pamena-e- r A (rent,

Orea-o- Railroad & Kavia-atlo- Co.
C. W. Stinger, City Ticket Agt.. 3d and

IS
The Car for"

I'M flVIii MIMSf

It's "nard to think of any condition of road, time or place
where the Oldsmobile has not proven Its right to be considered

"the"' all 'round car. Rnadahlllty tests have shown it 'Can
stand up to Its work on the worst roads in the world. Its
smart appearance and perfect appointments make it the pre-
ferred car for park and city driving. A good car for bad roads
is the best car for good roads.

Immediate Delivery Sample Car at AH Arencle. ;
The Olds Motor Works, Lansing, Mich.

Mem. A. L, A. M.

H. L, KEATS AUTO CO.
Local Agents. Portland, Or.

Phone for Demonstration.
1 1
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Dr. Morrow's Mi-Le- an

MAKES LEAK PEO-
PLE FAT, througU the nerv-
ous system. IT'S A PURELY
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
contains no oils or fats or-- '
any drug that is injurious or
liable to produce a habit.

IT'S THE GREATEST
TONIC IN THE WORLD.
Each bottle contains a
month's treatment and costs
tl.60 at any flrsuclass drug-
store.

Prepared by the ANTI- -'

LEAN MEDICINE CO., Ore-goni-

Bide.. Portland. Or.
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